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Perris Teacher Chokes Boy in Classroom
By Cheryl Brown

•

I

Mayor Loveridge & Harold
Webber, President, AACC

Mayor Loveridg~
Speaks to the
AACC
At the June meeting of the
African-American Chamber of
Commerce, Mayor Ron
Loveridge of Rivers ide
addressed a capacity crowd on
business opportunities in the
city. Mayor Loveridge spoke
of the rapid growth facing the
city which should be good
news to the areas bu s iness
community. He explained that
hi s office is making important
provisions to aid small,
moderate, and large business.
His office offers business visits
as well as business calls. Local
business owners can contact
the Mayor's office for
information on these programs
or other support offered to
local business by the city.
The African-American
Chamber

of

Commerce

meetings are held monthly at
Park Avenue Baptist Church in
Riverside.

San Bernardino
Student Receives
Scholarship
Dr. Howard D. Inghram
Elementary School Memorial
Alum ni Schol ars hip F und is
proud to announce the recipient
of its 1996 scholarship.
Jerome Johnson is a 1996
graduate of San Bernardino
High School. He attended Dr.
Howard
D.
Inghram
Elementary School and Martin
Luther King, Jr. Middle School.
H is g oal i s to attend San
Bernardino Valley College with
a career in law enforcement.
Proceeds for the scholarship
have come from projects at Dr.
Howard
D.
In g hram
E lemen tary
Schoo l and
donations from the community.
This i s the first time
In ghram School provided a
scholarship of thi s nature.
This is one way Dr. Howard
D. Inghram E lementary School
is investing in the future of its
past and present students.

A teacher whos e contract
reportedly has not been renewed
in the Perris High School
Distric t has been accused of
choking a 15 -year-old student
after he allegedly lost control of
the classroom.
According to Sergeant
David Donowho of the Perris
Police Department, on June 5,
1996 some students in Mr.
Conn's English class were
unruly when he was showing a
video tape in the classroom.
"He turned off the video
and approached the student,"
explained Sergeant Donowho.
"He alleged ly grabbed his
neck in a strangle hold and then
asked the teacher what was he
doing. The student pushed the
teacher off of him. He
mentioned the class was unruly
and told the student to go to the
office. I guess he wasn't moving
fast enough and he had put a
towel aroun d his neck.
Allegedly the teacher gripped
the towel leading him to the
door," he said.
Mrs. Gail Jackson offers a
simi lar account of the incident.
In her account, she says that the
class was out of control and a
piece of candy was thrown
towards her son Jamien
Nicholas Jac kson

up. Before he could, Conn
allegedly charged at her son and
grabbed him by the throat and
started strangling him. Jackson,
pushed him off and Conn
instructed him to get his
belongings and get out of the
class/ As Jackson left the room
he put a sweat towel around his '
neck. The teacher grabbed the
towel and began tightening it
around the young man's neck,
another student had to pull them
apart. Jackson left the classroom
and went to his next class. He
began feeling bad and went to
report it to the vice-principal,

by a nother

Kelly Denny's parents (Jean and Louis)
participate In Ribbon Ceremony.

was. Ke lly April De nny w as
beginning the ceremony that
took h e r from childhood to
womanhood. The friends and
exte nded family were on hand
because the Ghanaian Proverb
says "It takes a whole village to
raise a child. Me mbers of the
village, some dressed in African

By Cheryl Brown
The stage was set. People who
h ave b een important to th e
grow th a nd matura ti o n of a
beautiful African princess ·w ere
· in place. Let the ceremony of
the Rites of Passage an African
celebratio n b egi n. And so it

clothing, were th e re to give
Kelly support as she _took this
important step in her life
the
tradition of our Afri ca n
ancestors, lost du e t o th e
enslavement of our people.
"This is not a Quinceanera, not
a debutante coming out and not
a Bas mitzvah ," said the leader

in

Josie Mwasi, who is coordinator
of the Rites of P<!,ssage. T he
Rites of Passage is permission
or right to move to a higher
level of scx:ial or educational
development. The grantin g
empowers the individual and the
community to move forward. "It
can be done at any age and for

any special occasion," said Jean
Denny who got the idea from a
short story in a book written by
Shay Young. Kelly's instruction
began nine months before this
culmination.

Continued on A-7

Supreme Court Will Kill Blacks: Thomas Strikes Again
By Dr. Ron Walters
Washington Informer
On June 13, the Supreme

Court d ecide d tw o cases
involving
Congressional
redistricting. One was Shaw v.
Hunt from North Carolina, the
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1996 at the .Los Angeles
·Equestrian Center
Tickets on Sale at Black
. Voice News
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. Kelly Denny walks through to womanhood.

Kelly Denny Comes of Age, The Village Participates

July 20, 1996 & July 21,

.Q

In an article in a Perris
the police found him.
newspaper,
the Superintendent
" A report on the inc ide~t
Judy
Smith
said
this teacher had
was written and a citation was
issued for assault and battery been harassed for months by a
and the case has been forwarded group of students.
Mrs. Jackson said this was
to the District Attorney's
office,"
said Donowho . the first she had heard about it.
"Unfortunately he said we don't "Why didn 't anyone contact the
have the freedom to take people parents of "those kids" she was
to jail. They are just too talking about.. .If my son was
harassing the teacher, why
overcrowded."
didn't
he (Mr. Conn) send him
On June 10, 1996, Ronald
Jackson, the student-'s father to the office? If my son had hit
went to the school to question a teacher he would have been
why he and his wife had not . arrested and I expected nothing
been notified. He was not less ftom this incident,"
explained Jackson.
successful, nothing happened.
Mrs. Jackson is disappointed
it took five days for the
administration to respond only
after they were contacted by the
press ; and to date no one has
responded to her or checked the
condition of her son . In the
newspaper article, Mrs. Smith
said she didn't know why the
police were taking this matter so
seriously. "I don 't see why it is
not taken ser"ously because he
choked my son. If a student
makes a verbal indirect threat to
a teacher he is autom atically
written on a referral, sent to the
office and suspended. This is
serious to his parents," she said.
B.l~~~ Voice initially called
the Superintendent on this story.
To date we have still not heard
from any Perris school official.

student Conn told hiin to pick it

Bill Pickett Rodeo

Issut•s ........................... ,\ -2
l ,if"est~ lcs ..................... r\-]
lh-li/_!ion ....................... ,\ --+
Sporls .................... ....... B- 1
Business Dircl·tory ...... B-2
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Mr. Vandenberg. Vandenberg
was allegedly talking to students
who were reporting the incident.
He unknowingly sent Jackson
·on to class.
By 1 :00 the next afternoon,
nothing had been done. " They
didn 't to this day even check to
see if my son is alright," said
Gail Jackson.
According to Jackson, she
called the police and placed a
citizen's arrest on him (Conn).
He was released on his own
recognizance, he had no
comment, and was talking with
the union representative when

George Foreman (Former Heavyweight Champion) is sharing
his secrets to keeping healthy with "Knock Out the Fat," a
barbecue and grilling cookbook for those who enjoy eating
good food. On July 2nd at 7:00 p.m., Bobby Ray, a local
barbecue chef will cook samples of Foreman's recipes during a
"Lean and Mean Barbecue Party with George Foreman" The
event is free and open to the public and will be held at the San
Bernardino Main Street Courtyard. For more information,
call. (909) 383-2329.
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original case, involving Mel scrutiny" and the remedy must
Watt's Distric t ( 12), a nd t he b e "narrow tailored" to the
other was Bu sh v. Vera, problem .
I thou g h t that this was
involving three di stri c ts from
c
urious
in that , to meet th is
Texas, t wo Black (18 and 30 )
stan dard set by the Court,
and one (29) Hispanic.
"racial
disparity" studi es are
T he Court threw out all of
now
be
in g done in, ci ti es a ll
these districts o n the grounds
.across
the
country to prove
that race was the principal factor
in d rawing them up and that it actual denial of opportunity ' for
was used to such an extent that Blacks to bid on contracts in the
it violated traditional standards past, as the basis for th eir
of "compactn es s." In other prefere n ce to bid on pres'e nt
words, as we have had previous contracts. But, in the case of
occasion to note, the Court felt voting, the Court has muddied
that since the d istricts looked the water by suggesting that the
funny th ey must b e wron g. d e n ial of opportunity on the
Apparently,
the
Co urt basis of race mu st wi th stand
interpreted " r ace" to m ean "strict scrutiny." What are they
th e
Fifteen th
Blacks and Hispanics, because saying,
White districts in Texas have Amendment to the Constitution
been designed to look equally as . and the Voting Rig hts Act do
ugly as M el Watts' district and not imply voter discrimination?
they are not in violation of the They mean that race cannot be
the primary fac tor in drawing
Constitution.
In arriving at its d ecision, district bom;idarie s, that o ther
the Court imported into these things such as "compactness,":
"co mmunity of interest" and
Con g ressi.onai r edist ri c ting
o th ers must be u sed as well.
cases, h e s ta ndard of the
The
protection of White
·Adarand case, involvin g
incumbents
is perfectly alright
minority co ntracti n g . That
as a political standard.
d~cision said, in effect, that if
T hi s d ecision, ho wever,
race w as used in the
eliminates
the use ?f the Voting
d evelopm e nt of a re medy for
Rights
Act,
Section 5 of which
provable racial di scrimination,
1 pro~ibits Black vote dilution. It
the use of race must stand "strict ·

TH E

BLACK

V -O I C E

was the Section, the Justice :
D epartment often used to win
Court orders, that instructed the .
creation of single-member .
districts with Black majorities,
in order fo r Blacks to have the
chanc e to be e lected to
legislatures at all levels. This
decision said, however, that the
Justice Department was wrong
in its expansive interpretation of
the Voting Rights Act, which .
didn't require the creation of
single-member districts with
Black majorities.
This is breath-taking in its
scope, since a generation of case
laws h as proven, beyond a
shado w of doubt, that Whites
engaged in racial bloc voting
which, when practiced in
racially gerrymandered Whitemajority districts, denied Blacks
the opportunity to get elected to
a legislature. This says that all
s uc h sipgle - m em ber, Black
majorit y districts, created in
order to enhance the prospect of
Blacks being e lected to office,
are in violation of th e
Constitution. So, in time, all of
th e se distri c ts, from th e
Congress to the County to the
state legislature to the city hall,

Continued on A-2
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EDITORIAL
KFI S'top The Violence and
Increase The Peace
By Cheryl Brown
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On Tuesday the usually outrageous Ken and John Show on
KFI, 640 AM radio was worse than ever. Their favorite thing
to do was back on the front burner :.. trashing O.J. Simpson.
Although 0. J. Simp~on was found not guilty by a jury, they
refuse to accept the verdict. So Tuesday when they found out
the "Stop the Violence, Increase the Peace" non-profit
organization was having a fundraiser at O.J.'s home they
immediately began making not only disparaging remarks but
their show was downright racist.
These two young men do not know that their actions are
viewed by many in the Black community as racist. First, they
made fun of the organization's representative's Black dialectic
speech. They made fun of Long Beach State University for
hiring this man, and they didn't understand the reference he
made when he said "we are not slaves anymore."
They both continued to refer to O.J. as a murderer. In a
very nasty way they reinforced their point, "That murderer!
How can O.J. who beat his wife host an event that would dare
have stopping violence as its core." The pair on the air
intimated that he killed his wife after beating her. In the past
they have encouraged O.J. to commit suicide. Their ranting
and raving was not subtle,, it was loud.
Many Blacks wonder why there is so much trouble at this
time in our society. This is the way White people riot! The KFI
radio station, in its efforts to be "more stimulating," has
crossed the line. We, at the Black Voice News, put them in the
same category as hollering "fire" in a crowded theater. It is
this kind of irresponsible air time that causes people to burn
down Black churches, and that causes a resurgence in hate
crimes and discrimination. It puts a face on Blacks that we are
criminals, we are misguided, and we are not a part of the
accepted America. And instead begs, "Why can't you all be
like Clarence Thomas or Ward Connerly? It is the same thing ·
that was done to the Jews before the Holocaust ...make ihem
inhuman in every way possible.
Shortly after the verdict was announced, a White man that
I had a lot of respect for told me that I would have to pay for
O.J. going free. I said, "excuse me what did I do?" The rage
continues. Remember, there is no overwhelming proof that
O.J. did it or he would have been convicted.
Remember Mark Furhman? People seem to forget he
admitted in some cases that he planted evidence. He lied. He
didn't like mixed marriages. The out of control LAPD are still
under investigation, all because of Furhman. Oh, to make
things look fair the "boys of KFI "trash him every once in a
while and Tuesday they even
cut off a caller who mentioned
I
Newt Gingrich's name. But the under lying current is to make
sure O.J. is found guilty in the minds of many and ignore the
court's findings.
I hope Discount Tires and BreathAsure, both who sponsor
this madness, realize how uncomfortable it is for African
Americans. "Don't Shop where you Aren't Respected" should
be our rallying cry. As a matter of fact , KFI and the
advertisers that trashed a perfectly good organization should
kick in a donation to the non-profit group "Stop the ViolenceIncrease the Peace." Then take their advice, Stop KFI
Violem;e and Increase the Peace.

To Be Equal - Burning· of-the Black Churches
By Hugh 8 . Price, President,
National Urban Lfague

The burning of the Black
churches is an absolute outrage
and
must
be
stopped
immediately.
Some three dozen Black
churches have been burned in
the last 18 months.
Those committing these
cowardly crimes must be
brought to justice; this must be
condemned by all Americans.
The National Urban League
applauds President Clinton for
y,e steps he has announced to
end the burning of Black
churches in the south.
President Clinton met with
the governors of the southern
states in a bipartisan effort to
stop the burnings. He said: "it
is clear that racial hostility is the
driving force behind a number
of these incidents."
Prior to this meeting
President Clinton announced the

creation of a task force of over National Urban League and practiced by cynical candidates
200 Federal agents to work on bther groups have risen up to for office and the scapegoating
the case; protect remaining denounce these assault s and of minorities and immigrants.
churches from arsonists; he demand vigorous investigation These are suicidal threa'ts to
America's social cohesion.
supported bipartisan legislation and prosecution.
By the middle of the next
to make it easier to bring federal ,
The Urban League affiliates
prosecutions against those who in the south and across the century, our nation's population
attack houses of worship; and country have joined with other will be half white, half minority.
We' ll either move forward
he introduced a new toll-free community groups to protect
number that is now available 24 remaining black churches with togeth~r as the most robust,
hours a day, seven days a week, night watches and by facilitating multi-ethnic and inclusive
for those who have information rewards. They have mobilized democracy in the hi story of
about the fires : 1-800-ATF- their communities , called for humankind -- or we ' ll sink
FIRE.
political action, collected funds together into the muck and mire
of intolerance and hatred.
Ironically, if the goal of the and begun rebuilding.
It's our choice and the
arsonists was to stoke racial
The burnings are part of a
tension, they unwittingly have broader pattern of racism, choice will be made on our
had the opposite effect -- intolerance and alienation and watch.
The National Urban League
instantly galvanizing and we must continually learn how
uniting people across color lines to deal effectively with such asks all Americans to pull
together to protect religious
against these unspeakable attitudes.
crimes.
I beJieve the Oklahoma City freedom; and to protect the
Coalitions from the I 960s bombing, the Freemen's stand- Black Church that has been so
have been activated -- Black off in Montana and the church instrumental in family worship,
church leaders, the Christian burnings are fueled by the self-help and community life.
Coalition, the Anti-Defamation incendiary rhetoric on talk
League, the NAACP, the radio, the wedge politics

-

Continued from Front Page

Justice Clarence Thomas
sid~d with die majority in this 54 vote, in which his vote ( or any
other person voting with the
majority) made the difference.
Thomas and Scalia presented a
concurring opinion with the
majority which Thomas wrote.
Essentially he said that, since
race was the major factor in
drawing the Congressional districts, the Adarand language
applied - "it wasn't even close."
Thus, Thomas, the person
some would choose as a role
model for Blacks, continued to
pursue the curious logic that the
14th Amendment was neutral
where race was concerned,
when most reputable scholars
believe that it was intended to
raise the newly freed Blacks to
the standard of equality with
·Whites, thus having a clear
racial connotation. His vote
will have real, negative ·consequences for Blacks.
Race is. being used today as
it always has been -- to deprive
Blacks of their churches, the life
and access to resources, and in
the damage it does, there is no
"strict scrutiny:" and the pain is
not "narrow tailored." History
has a way of showing up to cor1rect contradictions such as this
and I think that is just what will
happen one day.

ThursdaY, June 27, 1996
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Government RePos * Low Down
Payments* Save Thousands

A. BARNES REAL ESTATE
Gus Barnes, Repo Specialist Broker
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A1Mr True Reach Savit1gs
Save 25% on every rype of call on your AT&T phone bill to
anyone, anywhere in the U.S., any way your family
communicates long distance, when you just spend $25.00
a month'. That includes operator assisted,AT&T Calling Card,,
and direct dialed long distance calls. Sign up today. Call.

1800-TRUE-ATT®
• Refers to k>n-. <listanet caDs hilled 10 AT&T homt- or Calling Ca.rd :accounts. Di!eoun1s off AT&T basic rates.
U5.00 spending minimum appll~ p(r rnidc:n11al hnc. Ctrta.in a:dusions 2pply. Subjcc1 10 billing 1Y2i\ability.

~ True Reach®
Savings
'Save 25% on fax calls and more.
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Alexis Herman Makes -white House History
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Advisor to the President is no

bo~lnoff~~:~:~e has grown
accustomed to Washington's
number one pressure cooker.
Former President Harry S.
Truman's admonition, "If you
can't take the heat, stay out of
the kitchen" has special
meaning for her. She can take
the heat, the intense pressures,
the avalanche of daily demands,
the 12-hour work days, and the
personal sacrifices of working
at the White House.
Although working at the
White House and having such a
broad responsibility is tough,
difficulty, and a draining for
Herman, it is also challenging,
exciting, fulfilling, and historic.
Alexis, as everyone calls her,
more than carriers her weight in
serving as Assistant to the
President and Director of the
of Public Liaison.
However, she has just gone
through one of the most tragic
and traumatic periods in her
professional
career
in

Washington. Ron Brown, the
late Secretary of Commerce,
was her closest political
associate, her mentor, advisor,
firm supporter, and loyal friend.
And now that he is gone, there
is the void that must be filled.
No one doubts Herman's
competence and capability ~o
execute her present mission of
directing the broad outreach of
the Clinton White House to the
many constituency groups and
ieaders. In 1989, when Brown
became the first African
American to be elected
chairman of a major American
political party, the Democratic
National Committ.~ e. (DNC),
one of his first goals was to
'
develop
a highly competent and
effective administrative staff.
He recruited Herman and
named her Chief of Staff, the
first! woman to hold that
position in a national party and '
later, Deputy Chair of the DNC.
This was possible because of
her experience of working in
the Carter Administration and
her work with Ron Brown.
In 1991, DNC Chairman
Brown made more history by

..

Alexis Herman (right), Assistant to the Presid~nt· and Director, White House Office of Public Liaison,
meets with Nelson Mandella during his visit to the White House.
·

naming
Herman
Chief
Executive Officer of the 1992
D.emocratic
National
Convention where she was
responsible for the overall
strategic management and
production of the convention,
held in New York City. This
convention superbly organized

and conspicuously free of any Democratic CEO. Her other
intra-party bloodletting, was "firsts" include:
* First African-American
described by many as one of the
woman
to serve as Assistant to
most successful and exciting
conventions in recent decades. the President of the United
It provided the impetus for the States;
* First recipient of the
election of Bill Clinton as
president. Herman was the first Dorothy I. Height Leadership
African American to serve as a Award.

Communist Party, USA Says "Stop the Racist Church Burnings"
The Communist Party, USA
joins with all Americans in
expressing revulsion and
outrage at the firebombing of
the African American churches
across the United States. As the
electi_ons ' approach,
the

••

Our Bodies

Ernest Levister, M.D.

DEAR DR. LEVISTER:How
can I create good self-esteem
in my children? A Black
Parent
DEAR BLACK PARENT: Of
all the things we can give our
children, self-esteem is perhaps
the most important and the
most elusive.
Confidence in your selfworth as a human being is the
bedrock of a happy, productive
life. Unlike other qualities that
are inherited , a child's selfesteem is largely the results of

Family
Talks

Joseph Bailey, II M.i;>.

Beauty is flawless harmony.
The concept for this definition
goes back to ancient fruit
orchards. At that time, beauty
was etymologically linked to
"good." Fruit was, of course,
good ·because of what it was
(i.e. something to eat) and what
it did (e.g . provide nourishment). When the fruit had a
ripened appearance, it was conside red beautiful (i .e. fine,
"looking well"). In summer,
these three "fit together harmoniously". So, beautiful fruit -the "goods" -- were gathered,
and proudly sold in the
marketplace. We can view
beauty from these same three
ways. Beauty as appearance is

Lifestyles
·Building Your Children's
Self-E.steem
how parents and other important people in their life respond
to them. Strong seU-esteem
not only protects our children
''from serious problems such as
'premature pregnancy and drug
abuse, it will open the door to
more rewarding careers and
satisfying relationships.
- Children of the '80s are
victims of the drip, drip, drip
effect of being ignored or put
down by busy parents under
stress.
Building self-esteem is like
baking a layer cake. There is
no set recipe to follow.
The National Council on
Children's Health suggests
adopting the following ten
strategies as a good start:
1. Listen to your child.
2. Give your child daily
chores.
3 . Criticize when necessary
but be specific.
4. Don't inflate mistakes out

of proportion to reality.
5. Watch what you say to and
about your children.
6. Tell your children you love
tl\em and why.

firebombings have escalated. It
calls for the broadest urgent
fightback response from the
anti-racist majority of the
American people. ,
Newt Gingrich, Jesse Helms
and other right-wing extremist
politicians in Washington have
created the atmosphere for these
hate crimes . There are daily
racist attacks on affirmative
action and welfare . There is
open instigation to racist
violence
by
talk-radio
hatemongers like Bob Grant.
There are the Supreme Court
rulings overturning majority
Black,and Latino congressional
districts.

The
evidence
is
incontestable. Their aim is to
roll back all the gains of the
Civil Rights movement and the
New Deal and to terrorize and
divide the growing unity of
Black, Brown , and White
people. It's an attempt to blunt
the resurgent AFL-CIO and the
!historic alliance between
African American churches and
the labor movement.
All who oppose racism
should take initiative to demand
_government action to halt the
burnings. The time is now to
build all people's unity to defeat
the forces of racist terrorism and
vio lence. White supremacist

groups like the Ku Klux Klan
must be outlawed.
All who cherish democracy
must act now. Everyone, every
religious denomination , every
labor union, every civil rights
and community organization
should demand that the federal
government act now to protect
these churches.
The answer to these hate
crimes is greater unity and
action to defend African
American churches everywhere.

Brown's Books
Available At Moreno
Valley Mall At
Towngate

' .

7. Spend time with your children.
8. Match your expectatiOf\S
with your children's age and
ability.
9. Give up your habits which
foster poor self-esteem such as
smoking, recreational drugs,
and excessive drinking.
I 0. Let your children wrestle
with difficult problems.
Dr. Levister welcomes
reader mail concerning their
body but regrets that he is not
able to answer individual letters through the mail. Your
letters will be incorporated
into the column as space permits. You may direct your letters to Dr. Levister in care of
Voice News, PO Box 1581,
Riverside, CA 92502.

Ford Aerostar
*PEP 402A
•3.0L EFI V-e Engine
•Automatic CNerdrive
•Power Steering
-Driver Air Bag
•Air Conditioning
• ~ Brakes With Rear Wheel Anti-lock
-Electronic A~M S18t'eo
•7-Paaaenger Seating with Dual Captain's
Chairs
•Interval Wipers

What is Beauty?
about enjQyment of things that
appeal to the senses -- physical
desirability. Different persons
get pleasure from different
objects because of a difference
in taste. Examples would
include outward adornments, ·
such as braided hair and the
wearing of gold jewelry and
fine clothes. This beauty is "in
the eye of the.beholder."
·
Beauty of the "What it
does" type makes something
admirable because the excellence is in the work of the
object itself. We can admire
the design of nature to provide
us with fruit, flowers, and
water. If we pollute our land,
air, and water we have made
nature's work of art less
admirable because it is less
excellent. The pollution• is in
the objective, not in the senses
of the beholder.. A beautiful
sunset and similar works' of
nature are a "joy forever." .
Then there is the "What it is"
beauty. People of good and
moral character pursue whatever is true, noble, right, pure,
lovely, admirable, and excellent. To have such inner beauty requires a gentle, a quiet,
and a loving spirit. Had we

lived in the times of Greek and
Roman Mythology, these traits
would have been placed in us
as a gift by the three Graces .
They were given a variety of
names , including Charis ("to
rejoice"), Aglaia ("Bri g ht ness"), Euphrosyne ("cheerfulness"), and Thalia ("the blossoming one"). Being daughters of Zeus, they often accompanied the nine goddesses
(Muses) of the arts and sciences. Their work was to
make intellectually and spiritually beautiful people. Inner
beauty, truth, and goodness are
considered the three basic ideals of humans because they
represent flawless harmony
and inner perfection.
Whether speaking of beauty
as to.what it is (i.e. inner beauty), what it does (i.e.
admirable), or how it appears
(Le. enjoyable), it is like a butterfly. Compared with the rest
of the crowd, the butterfly displays more presence, more
sharpness of shape, and more
vividness of color. It stand out.
It shines. It is the superstar of
the crowd. Its beauty makes us
happy.

Ford Broncos
*PEP 686
-5.0l EFI V-8 Engine
-Electronic 4-Speed Automatic Transmission

•Power Steering
"4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
,()river Air Bag ·
•Air Conditioning
•Speed ControVTilt Steering
-Cloth Captain's Chairs with Power Lumbar
•Rear Window defros18t'
•Privacy Glass
•Interior Enhancement/Light Group

•Tachometer
•Interval Wipers
,Deep Dish Forged Aluminum Wheels
•Rear Cargo Light
-Overhead Console
-cab Steps

-carpeted Floor Mats

Ford
Credit

) _
[
____________

:. FORD
·•..-..,;;;..;.;...

'PEP (Profeffd Equlpmml Pacbg<!

4480 CHINO HILL:..S PKWY, CHfNO, CA 9171 0
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Serving the
Inland Empire
·
14 Years
Horn, Malichite, and Trade Beaqs.
Her love of African art, and collection of
African artifacts gave her the desire to follow
her dream of becoming a business owner.
After 5-years of vending in craft fairs and
trade shows, she opened Roots of Africa in
February, I 995, at the San Bernardino location
(first in chain of stores she is planning to open).

;Willie Mitchell
L.J, Snow Ford

Interstate 10 at Pepper

How Can I Serve You?.
l~J ~' •'

1;,

'. . .j." ·.s:

:.-·,·.;:,.,._. _ _j•'.·'.,:)\f.t;.,~/

."'

·:··Low0 Down·paym~nt?X
· ' No Down-Payrrier.it?, .- I

potpourri and burning incense, hear the sound of
,jazz or reggae music, all among well arranged
displays.
• Roots of Africa is located at 320 N. "E"
Street, Suite 100-C, San Bernardino.
Stephanie Andrews will greet you with a
welcome, ask you to journey into African
history, and to take a moment - come in out of
the struggle.

,}·t First,Jime .B!-Jyer1~'"; ~.':;

Ujamaa
(Cooperative economics)

Bad Luck·cause credit>:
, . · • Problems?
. ::.
. I'm here to help! ·Jyst;{
__.....
. calJ o,r page ·n.:,e 9ny1.},
.

,..423,
i i3t~:g)I
. 69~ 1.,

:· >·
, »:, P9

,,,1

Do you have 1 to 250
Employees?
Does your business need
improving?
Do you need management
development?
Do you need to build a
team?
Does your business have a strategic survey?
How about a customer service survey?
Lat us show you how to survive the 90's, 2000
Facilitators & Implementors
29589 Cara Way
Temecula; CA 92591•3773

i

Photos By Mark Robinson

Stephanie Andrews
Linda Phelps BVN

and beyond

SAN BERNARDINO . California native,
Carla Stalling
909-676-3564 born in Compton, Stephanie Andrews, began
her journey as business owner with a line of
ADVERTISE IN THE BLACK handcrafted jewelry. "Jewelry by Stephanie" handmade with semi•precious stones, from
VOICE TODAY! CALL
Africa. Stones such as Amber, Agate, Bone,

In the Roots of · Africa, you w'ill find
traditional African art, which is functional,
spiritual, as well as aesthetic. Art whose history
reflects the rituals, ceremonies and ways ~f the
African community.
Artifacts imported from various countries in
Africa, such as the Talking Drums of Zaire, the
drama of her collection of ·ceremonial Masks,
masks worn in the rituals of, "the Miracle of
Birth, the Mystery of Death and the Valor of
Battle."
She has a fine selection of woodcarvings,
from the Ivory Coast, Soap Stone carvings of
little animals, hand woven baskets made of roots
and grass.
Upon entering her shop . you will see a
garden of lush plants, savor the soft scent of

(909) 682-6070
The Roots of Africa

~

•

IMME

S11eeuet(ft1t9 c.
* Authentic Artifacts from Africa
* Handcrafted Jewelry
by Stephanie Andrews
'8add4. * Od4- * ~
320 N. "E" Street, Suite 1 00C
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Hours M-F 10·6
Sat. Appt. only
Ph0ne: (909} 381 ·3382

INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MEDIA ENTERPRISES

200 South '1" Street

San Bernardino, California 92410
(90IJ) 38U180 FAX (9()1}) 38Uli'8

TRI-STAR

~ar Business Owner;

IMME International Multi-Media Enterprises is a full
scale Video Production and Marketing Company and
specialires in commercials, informercials, marketing
tapes, presentations and training tapes and other business related video projects.
Utilizing all that IMME can offer you will allow

Family

Centre

"Max Is Backn

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair .
Dr. Robert Williams
Dr. Lloyd B. Walker
Most-Insurance Accepted
Children&
·
Seniors
Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./
W:10-7
P.M./ SAT: By Appointment
Call For Your Appointment Today!

you to:
•Increase your profit
•Compete with larger companies
• Expand your base of operations
•Draw in more customers/clients

Dental

z..,,..,,,..,

Lincoln-Mercury, VW, Inc.

.-----------------,

(909) 875-1299

Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your
Custom Video and Project Today (ANil,il,I,,,. MDII

CX
Freeway
1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA 92408
· (909) 889-3514

1-800-237-8115

ll l!IUi•JIH_

ltfi;ti■ldi\

IMME: (909) 384-8180 106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Comer of Rialto Ave.)
(909) 242•2828

Press & Curl Special
$25 With This Ad'

.a.

Open 9-6

~

Tues. lhru Sat.

[)

~th Laraest and
r=astet 6r-owina Lona
l)istance Carr-ier.

' \t.
\ Clouch Df Claii

V
4
~

Save up to 30% over AT&T, MCI and

{\ !Beauty ~<!on

T
4

Sprint. Free Calling 1 (800) Number

Pres~ & Curl • Relaxer• Cuts •·Curls • Tints • Cellophane

«;

Friendy Atmospher.

I:

24907 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite B • Morano Valley, CA. ~2~

.·s&-u·coMMTINI~ONS
Airtime As Low As

r mo.

ULTRA EXPRF.SS

l

Tune/Date

Clock

Auto On/Off

BRING Us YoUit MOI'OROLA PAGER AND WE Wn.L
ACDVATE AND REcRYSTAL IT FOR

687-4898

f

.£BEE••

3554 ADAMS ST.
RIVERSIDE

•REQUDlD ACDVATION

••

Requires 3mo. Alf

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

SAMUEL E. DEY, JR., M.D.
uiplomat. American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

Office Hou~
By Appointment

To

4129 Ma.ilt St.
Suite 200
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 369-0272

~WITCti

Special 1 ¢ min. Rates for the First 30 min.
on calls made on a U.S. Holidays

( ()0()) 3~ 1 - 6()()2

6800 Indiana Avenue, Suite 29!1
Riverside, CA 92506

Att
''"' -''" 1,11

Rl?STAURANT

"Seniing the Comm1111ity ll'ith Quality Care a11d frpert Sen'ice."

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

23080 D-220 Absantlro Bin i• '.lorL'no \ 'alll'y. CA

_.;........::..._~_;.::!_~·~-~-===·=:==~·

· Blouses .............................. $2.50
Laundry Shirts ......... , .......... $ 1.25 ~
Pants .................................. $2.25 }
Suits .................................. $5.2'5
Dresses .... ...... .................... $5.00
(Silk X-tra)

(909) 351-6934
(Riverside)

(909) 482-0566

I
•.

SPECIAL

i
~

e

[><I i

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined

Alessandro
W(

)P ~ 1-l ll I

'1 II~

9 9¢

J,..,r,

TAKE

OOWN I,

REHAG EXTRA

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid wilh other offers.

P LAN T
O N PREMISES

ONL: 0/\.Y ALTERArI0N

MA STER TAILOR

i«

----Accent Flowers & Gifts
UNIQUE FLORAL DESIGNS

,

ALL OCCASIONS
SILK & FRESH
GOURMET GIFT BASKETS
, , I

DEBBIE HINES
WIRE SERVICE
. BALLOON BOU,QUET·

ON

SERVICE

S ITE

Perfected Praise

9154 MAGNOLIA AVE.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503
(909) 352 • 749'7

Monday thru Friday 1M • Saturday 10.S

Riv,enide, CA 92504 1(909) 682-0153

Q

Next lo Gart,c Rose
and Don Jose

ONl •: DAY CI.E/\.NING SERVICE •

Banquet facilities available for any occasion .

OPEN C DAYS A WEEK• SUNDAY APPOINTMEN1S ONLY

3765 lliuion Ave. (One Block from The Historical MissionInn)

{909) 656-41J_l '."

(Montclair)

Fabrics & Tqxedos

·.

I11p1ry ♦ ;1.fd1rnf ;1.fnf ;111;, t1, , ♦ rider Abu~ I.a\\' ♦ , s, • ramify I.aw• l l1w1u •

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
or
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montelalr, CA 91763

"Z enuu.Lu
: J ' s Bt'u.LU
: J ls"

.

At L

l ' 11, t,1dyiSurp,irl ♦ (;11,ml11lJ1 .'hlf ♦ ('mnina( l.11\\' ♦ l 'tlJllrtl(l Di, rut,·,
_ludgc I'm 'frm ♦ Arf,1tn1L,11 ♦ I ,,rmcr Deputy Distrlfl , \tt,1m,·1· ♦ Knp, t.-rnl ~11, ,.:

'

'Briaaf (jown • 'Tu,cu{os ~ntals
Qjtinctaiitra.s ~ 'Baptisms • 9.cussorits
'J<mnal • 'Proms • .:;J.!ttrations • 'Etc.

Barn.es

Dowe, QuaiC &

CITY CREOLE

Offiu

15402 W. ~e St.
Suite 103
Victorvif(e, CA 92392
(619) 241-0889

CRl?SCENT

16Mernory

Tune Stamp

COST

_,

Victorvif(e

Riverside Offiu

$49.95*
1 Alann

SRingTones

§

~o

_______

~ -.......

.__

Presents
The W oman of Excellence

Black Dolls

"Someone Who Cares"

Fashions by.

Concepts By.
. Jaque line Beam
'Bus. # (909) 247-0425

WJG

5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 424-2229

Payer # (909) 246-2581

Evening • Weakend Appointments

I
'
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• Seed, Time and Harvest
World Outreach ministries will ·
hold their annual women's
retreat August 15 -17 1996 at
Arrowhead Springs Conference Center in San Bernardino,
CA For reservations or information contact (909) 8207333.

Munford Expresses Appreciation of Church Opening
I

the mooring message. Other
guest from Philadephia will be
the proud parents and sisters of
Pastor Munford. Guest soloist
for the morning will be Ms .
Helen Yuman, city officials and
special friends of the Inland
Empire and Vicinity will share
the dedication services.
At 5:00 p.m. Dr. E.V. Hill,
world renowned television
Preacher and religious leader,
Pastor of Mt. Zion Baptist
Church Los Angeles will
deliver the dedication message.
Dr. Hill will be accompanied
by his choir and congregation
for this celebration . Pastor
Munford and the New Joy

New Joy Baptist Church
will dedicate their new church
facilities this Sunday , June
30th. Beginning at I 0: 15 with
Dr. Thomas J. Ritter Pastor of
Second Macedonia Baptist
Church Philadelphia delivering

congregation extends a cordial
welcome to the public to share
these special services both
morning and afternoon. The
chui;:th is located at 5694
Jurupa Ave. Riverside.

Come Hear

Eldred C. Marshall
in a

~ Piano Recital
~

\Ill 11 m

• Save the Date July 14th,
3:30 p.m. Annual Mother's
Board Program at New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church ,
!.575 W. 117th Street, Dr.
LeMar Sr. Pastor. (909) 8872526.

I

Macedoni~ Missionary Baptist
Church, 2041 N. State Street
~everend Simpson. Featured
quartets will be God's
Children, Houston, TX, The
Traveling Souls, Dallas, TX,
The Swan Jubilee Singers &
The Mighty Kings will
perform. For more
information contact
Macedonia Missionary Baptist •
Church at (909) 887-2138.

• June 30th, 3:30 p.m. The
Pastor's Aide Festival of
Music will be held at

Saturday, June 29, 1996
5:00 p.m.

Breakthrough

• July 7th, 5:00 p.m. Pastor
Dr. Gloria Arrington and Door
of Faith Hope & Charity, 1262
N.
Lassen . Ave.,
San
Bernardino , will present
"Woman of the Kingdom," a
dynamic gospel musical drama
produced and directed by Ann
P. Grant of Los Angeles .
Admission is free and the
public is invited to enjoy a

•

Eldred Is a sophomore at Eisenhower High School and will play the works of Bach, Hadyn,
Beethoven and Shubert. The suggested donation of $5 wlll be donated to the church. For more
information please call (909) 874-8858.

THE ECCLESIA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MIASIC MINISTRY

COMMUNITY

Church Of God In Cfuist
14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA

MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

(Services being held al New Wine Church)

PROUDLY PRESENTS THE MINIS1RY LAUNCHING OF REV.
CLIFF "LOVE" DUNCAN. ALSO ON BOARD WILL BE
PSALMS OF LOVE, IRA AND CARLA JACKSON, CALLED
OUT ONES, AND THE ECF MASS CHOIR. SPECIAL GUEST
ON TIBS MAIDEN VOYAGE WILL BE KAREN WIGGINS OF
TEMPLE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH. TAKE OFF
DATE WILL BE·JUNE 21, 1996. ESTIMATED TIME OF
DEPARTURE WILL BE 7:47 P.M. THE LAUNCIBNG PAD
WILL BE ECCLESIA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, 1314 E.
DATE ST., SAN BERNARDINO. ADMISSION IS FREE ON

Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard
939 Clay Street
P. 0 . Box 2320

Weeklu Order Of Seruice
Wednesday Night........... .

Redlands, California 92374

Prayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.

Schedule of Serylces

Friday Night ........... .... .

SUNDAY

· Prayer .......... . ... 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service ... 8:00 p.m.

Worship Services .... 7:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
7 :00 p.m.

Sunday .................... ·
Worship Service ............. .
Innvocation ... ... . ... 12:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Bible Class ........ ........ 7:30 p.m.

ETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard
RADIO MINISTRIES SUNDAY

AM ...... .............. .... 10:00-10:30
PM ... .......... ... ..........6:00 · 7:00

IBIS VOYAGE.

AMOS TEMPLE
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center-Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

SUNDAY SERVICES

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE
2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742

(909) 683-1567

Morning Service
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday .
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30p.m.

Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Rev. Wllllams

Craig W. Johnson Pastor

Prayer and Bible Study
(1800 Chicago, Riverside #Gll)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

ScHEDULE OF

16888 Baseline Ave.
· Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

Etiwanda High School
13500·Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

CHARISMATA
"Body Life"

(909) 684-LIFE
WEEKLY SERVICES

'J~

7:30 pm

Come to Life ..
it will change yours'!

. '. Servf.tjdaJL
EvangellStiC
lee

7:30 pm

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 ,'m, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

Wednesda.v

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

P.O. Box 51027
Riverside, CA 92517
_ (909) 653-3008 - Office

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Services held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Fritiay Prayer Meeting
7:30 pm Saturday Bible Class
7:30 pm 1st and 3rd Saturday
7:30 pm
Youth Meeting

(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Rev. Rav Harris

7:30pm
11:00 pm

9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M.. Div.

4:00pm
1

8:00am
11:00am
7:00pm

Pastoral Teaching

NEW JOY BAPTIST CHURCH

~
1168 N.

9:30 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Call (909) 682-6070
For More Information

11:00 a.m.

Pastor

Craig W. Johnson

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509

5uwla.v

Chuck Singleton, Pastor

4:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Life Church Of
God lit Christ

ADVERTISE
;
Your Church
In The Black Voice

SUNDAY WORSHIP
LOCATION:

SDlVICES

Sunday Praise Service
Tuesday Selah Service

VELAND

SERVICE TIMES!

• Singles Retreat July 18th 20th. Third annual retreat by
the singles ministry. The
th.e me for this eve~t is
"Perfecting Holiness Out of
Love For God" II Corinthians
6 : 19 and II Corinthians 7: 1.
Guest speakers for the
workshops will be Helen
Harris 1'Cal l to Leadership
Ministry" , Pastor Zachary
Carey of True Vine Missionary
Baptist Church, Oaktand, and
Jheri Pete rson of Loveland.
Classes given are: Before you
say I do; Dating: A different
perspective ; Dealin g with
rejection; Healing after
divorce;
B lessed
and
victorious single living;
Successful single parenting.
There will be fellowship,
praise and worship. 3-days, 2n i gh ts including 4-meals
cottage $195 .00 per person
double occupancy. Dorm style
suite with communal bath
$175.00
per
person.
Commuter day rate including
lunch $50.00 per person. For
more information contact
Loveland at (909) 899-0777 .

1

Living Word Baptist _C hurch
251 W. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, Californi~

Sunday School .
Sunday Worship
Tuesday-Usher Meeting
Tuesday Teen Meeting
I 2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
_Wednesday Prayer Meeting
Thursday Choir Rehearsal

News 4 Pulpit
'N Pews

By Mary Anderson

• June 28th, Associate
Minister, Kathy Brooks, of St.
Timothy Community Church,
3 l 00 N . State Street, San
Bernardino , announces the
Gracious Women's Conference
a three-day happening June
28-30. The theme is "It's
. Time to Turn and Change."
1
For further info. please call
: 887-3015 .
June 29th, 5:00 p .m .
l Living Word B aptist Church,
251 W. Foothill Blvd., Rialto.
Eldred C. Marshall IV in
Piano Recital. For more
information, please call (909)
874-8858 or (909) 875-0488.

Shekinah - Glory In The
Morning
7:30 a.m.
: Loveland Primtime 9: 15 a.m.

spiritual blessing. For more
information contact (909) 8891947.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

Future Home of New Joy presenUy being bullt at 5694 Jurupa Avenue

8:00 a.m.

11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks

----~------~----....J

·I
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issues is a necessary part of a
successful marriage. Amos 3:3
says, " How can two walk·
together except they be i'n
agreement." Agreement is the
key to achievement! You will
not have a happy marriage if
you and your spouse are going
in different directions.
My wife and I attended a
family reunion in her home
town, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
At the family reunion we
e ntered a three-legged race .
We realized that if we wanted
to win we would need to be in
harmony. Therefore, we discussed our strategy and practiced prior to the race. This
plan to achieve the same goal
to win, resulted in our prize of
l st place. Likewise, a husband
and wife must be committed to
having a successful marriage,
to discuss their strategy to
obtain this condition, and then
live a life that will achieve this

Questions
& Answers

Dr. Reginald Woods

Dear Pastor Woods, What
are the appropriate communication skills necessary for a husband and wife to live together
successfully without fusing and
fighting?
AnonymQus, San Bernardino

Dear Anonymous: Communicating fami ly life and

ALLI:~ CliAl)l:L
Af'CllCA~ MtTtiOl)IST

goal.
In communication , you
must predetermine that you will
not injure your spouse because
she or he disagrees or not
understand your position. You
must be patient and sensitive
looking at the "big picture" that
is, your continual progress as a
couple and family. Take time
daily to hav~ honest communication. Both of you must also
commit to not be a baby and
have your feelings easily hurt.
If you have a question that

you would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Wood,s,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 977,8, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778.
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.
Established in January or 1972
The Bl.ack Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company,. P.O.
Box 1581 : Riverside. Cahforma 92502. We may be reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070. 3585 Main
Street, Suue 201 , Riverside, 92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889•0506, 1583 West Baseline s
Bernardino, CA 92411.
• an
The Black Voice News sells S.25 per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per year. Out of state sub•
scription is $45.00 per year.
.Adjudicated. a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8. 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
Supenor Court of Riverside County.
.
. The objective of The Black Voice News is 10 communicate informa1ion to all members of the Inland
Emptre.
·
Stories pub!ished in The Black Voi~ Ne~s do not necessarily reflect the policies nor 1~ opinions
of the pubhshers. The Black Voice News 1s audited by the Cenification Verification Publications Service •
(CVPS). We have over 35.000 readers per week.
. The Black Voice ~cws is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the
N?oonal Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories sub•
rrutted for publication.
CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
. The Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from racial and national antagonisms when It accords to every person. regardless of race, color or creed, full human and legal rights .
Haong no person, feanng no person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the firm belief that all
are h11n as long as anyone is held back.
STAFF
PubliShers ............................................... •······························ .................................. Hardy & O,eryl Brown
Editor................. .
Assistant Editor & DeSI n
................................ . .... ········ .. . .... ······················Chcryl Br?wn

Newly Organized

The Living Word Baptist
Church
Rev .. F.D . Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave.
(REFC Building)
Theme: "Examining The Necessity Of The Cross"
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218

Admi nimati ~e Assistan;...· .··..·.·...·.··...·.·.·.··.·.·.·..·.·.·.-.·..·.:·..·.·.·.·..·..·..·.·..·..·......·.·.··.. ...:.·.··..·..·.... ·. ·..·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.P;~·l~;t~· t:w~~t~n~~
Adrru1mstrauve Secretary.
•
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Schedule of Service
Sunday Praise & Worship ...................... . 12:00 p .m .
Wednesday Family Bible Study .............. 6:30 p.m .

~VIKOVAL CtiUClCli

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406
Sclitl)ULt or=

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

REFRESHING SPRING TEMPLE
Church of God in Christ

2911 Ninth St.
River$ide, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Aiverside, CA 92507

Stl:>VICti

Sunday Services .......... 10:00 am
Sunday School .............. 9:00 am
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson Wednesday Prayer &
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.Bible Study ....................7:00 pm

(909) 784-0860

Sunday Services

''fl place where all mav come and bo refreshed"

Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m.
Sunday School ........................9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a.m .
Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

u

Wednesday Services

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study ............................7:45 p.m.

presents

"Second in Name, First in Lot1e"

Pastor T. Elsworth

.

Gantt, II

Sunday
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

To HEAVEN WITH

REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT

6 PM

Bible Study
Fridov
Evangellstlc Service·

Pastor Bobby A. Davis

Allen Chapel
AME Church

COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS

7:3Op.m.

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
. San Bernardino, CA 92410

San Bernardino

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

7:00p.m.

THE BOOK
OF AcTS

1062 S. Foisy St.

and

7:00p.m.

Tut1sdov

·' - - - - - - - - - - - - = = .
HIGHWAY

11 :OOa.m.

(909) 884-2210

WEEKLY QRDER OF SERVICE:

Prayer:

AT 9 PM
Schedule of Servlc.es
Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks
Sunday School ......... .... ......... ..... ...... : .. 9:30 am
Sunday Worship ...... ....... ..... .. ........... ... 11 :00 am
Evening Worship ..................... ............. 7 :00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study .... ....... ............. 7:00 pm

call

(909) 688-1570

pastor Ha rue y and
11 ea n J O hes
4!Ht!t•

884--B2 4-I

Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.
suNoAv SERv,cEs:

Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

• .i'

FONTANA
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St. , Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sund~y School
11 :00a.m.
Morning Worship
5:00 p.m.
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
7:00 p.m.
Study Wed.
Fonta11a Ju11iper Ave. SDA
7347 Juni per Ave.
[van Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352•2 109
Elder Qavid C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.

MORENO VALLEY
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
2 1400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am
Come & See.Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:45 p.m
Bible Study:. Wednesday

REDLANDS
Second Baptist
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793· 1074
Sunday Worship
C hurch School
Morning Worship

Koi11011ia Community Church
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686-79 15
ORDER OF SERVICES
Bible Institute
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 p.m.
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women ·s Fellowship I st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

9: 15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

RIVERSIDE
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780•2240
Sunday Services
Praye r of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU ( 1st)
Evening

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 P·l:1·

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
R iverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Trai ning
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.

The Powerhouse COGJC
Rev. McDowell
2843 I Ith St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

Riverside Faith Temple
Rc;vs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Aven ue
Riverside, CA 92507 ·
(909)788-0 170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30 a.m.
ll :30a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

9:15a.m.
9 :30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00a.m.

9:30 a.m.
11 :0Qa.m.
6:30 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
6:00 p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pasfor K. Solomon Williams
5306 ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
•Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-2 I 38
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

SAN BERNARDINO
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Be rnardino, CA 9241 1
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11 :00a.m.

Riverside Christian Family Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684.9 160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoul(, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

The Book of Acts (Fo rmerly Living
Word Delivernac)
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones
7 480 Sterling
San Be rnardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9 :45 a'.m.
Sunday Worship
ll :30 a.m.
Carter Memorial
1606 W. I Ith St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 38 1-4475

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
21 10 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worshi p
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

!0 a.m.
II a.m.
7 p.m.

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 Wes t 17th Street
San Be rnardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Churc h
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30 p.m.
N.B.C.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace COGIC
6997 Palm Ave. , Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
l l :30a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Ni ght YPWW
7:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band
7:30 p.m.
T hursday Night Worship

Y?~t'dtiart St'atkj

o/

sfmel"tea
(CLOA)
presents

One Million
women Mar-ch
with families
Summer of 1997

waihinaton

u.c.

For more informa tion, call

1-S00-47 4-CLOA

New Hope COG/ C
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 38 1· 2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:'45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching : 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Uving Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bishop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
co. Pastors
3 153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887- 1227 / 887-3809

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. E lijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services·
8:00 a.m.
Early Morning Worship
9 :45 a.m.
Church School Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Hour
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
T hursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
7 :00 p.m.
7 :00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7 :00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

ONTARIO
Olivet Institutional Baptist Church
1245 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 9176 1

(phone & fax)
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From Childhood to Womanhood: A Rite of Passage
Knight, of San Diego, a director
She learned the spiritual of Rites of Passage programs,
qualities that help to make us who took part in the ceremony
successful. As a part of the sweeping the negative spirits
learning she help in community away.
The candles representing the
programs through her school.
One project involved clothing, Seven Principals that are found
feeding
and
supporting in the celebration of Kwanzaa
were lit by seven friends. They
homeless youth.
As Mwasi called on every represented the qualities that she
person present to call upon their has lived by and that she will
ancestors she also requested live by in her life.
At last, followed by her
permission from the eldest
members gathered to begin the parents, Kelly appeared humbly
ceremony. Ubations were in a basic white dress with no,
presented by Nii Sowa shoes.
•;
Akogyeram, from Labadi
Lovie El Amin, a teacher
Accra, Ghana. Co- minister Bea and friend read an inspiring
Sims of Faith Temple Church reading from the Husia, a book
led with the invocation and the of wisdom.
first of several prayers. Each
The drummer Al and dancer,
person upon entering the house, Adassa, of The Diamond Mind,
was given a ribbon about two theater group performed as they
yards long it was to be placed would for the kings and queens
around every guest's neck to be of Africa the celebration of life
used later in the ceremony. The dance. Using kerosene so~ed
guest of honor had not arrived. sticks she danced, ate fire and
Those from the village gathered slowly ran the flame all over her
in a circle and before she arms and legs taking special
arrived the ground had to be care to, cover the bottom of her
carefully swept by Taber feet. Kelly joined in dancing
Continued from Front Page

with Adassa in the Celebration good wish was said directly tc
Dance.
Kelly. "Her dad Louis Denny
Ministers Elder Jean Lewis, who came from Philadelphia foi ,-- •
and Gracie Poole of Faith the ceremony gave her the gif
Temple gave Kelly a Christian of listening. "If you listen y-oL
blessing, "For me it was hear everything if you shout you
important that she had prayer hear nothing," he said. Othen
from a woman of God that she gave her the gift of love fot ,.,
would have God's covering," Jesus Christ, wisdom and the ; ·
said her mother Jean Denny.
gift of decernment and "L
Her mother's friends Joan discipline to succeed in life jus1 f
Williams, Mary Davis Lowe and to mention a few.
Woodie Rucker Hughes spoke
Kelly responded to the man) .
on behalf of Kelly, giving words members of the village. She ·
of encouragement. Knight also thanked specific peopie for theh
presented her with symbolic and wishes, for their guidance, theit
meaningful gifts, a gold feather, frien?ship and h~r mother fot
a valuable stone, a cross and a her time her patience and he1
cowrie shell,(the money love. Most touching was wher
exphange used in ancient her parents bound the ribbom
CARSON - The Nissan Foundation awarded grants to seven
Africa).
,
representing the hopes anc
community organizations during the 1996 Nissan Foundation
The Ribbon Ceremony was wishes of the Village girded· he:
Luncheon, Monday, June .10, 1996. (I to r): Marshall McNott,
exciting. Remember the ribbon with a belt of good wishes.
president, Watts Foundation Community Trust; Carol Adelkoff,
earlier given to each guest?
She ended the ceremony b)
executive director, 1739 Family Crisis Center; Jill Bailin,
Now the entire village walking
through
foui
Development director, Foo~ Bank of Southern California; Miki
participated. Each person was to strategically placed candles ai
Boalt, executive director, Para Los Ninos; Bob Thomas,
give a gift of hope, and a good she exclaimed, "Yea its over.'
president/CEO, Nissan Motor Corporation, USA; Kristine Breese,
wishes to Kelly. Each symbolic Indeed the 1 1/2 hour ceremony
associate director, Students Run L.A.; Deborah Constance,
ribbon stood for the particular ended with wonderful food and
executive director, A Place Called Home. (Not pictured) Dionicio
hope for her. The ribbon was good fellowship.
Morales, president, Mexican American Opoprtunity Foundation.
given to an attendant and the

1996 Nissan Foundation
Grant Recipients

Students Needed
for Project
Graduation 2000
Attention 1996 Cal State,
San Bernardino freshmen .
Here is yqur opportunity to
ease into college life, have a
summer job and earn $1200.00
before September.
Applications are now available
for 30 students who reside in
the City of San Bernardino to
participate in the 1996 Summer
Youth Program and will start
their college freshman year at
California State University, San
Bernardino in September 1996.
Selected first-year college
students will be employed at
the university under "Project
Graduation 2000" and will
concurrent)y attend a freshman
orientation course during the
eight
week
summer
employment project beginning
July 8 through August 29,
1996.
To be eligible for the
program, students must be first
time freshman starting classes
at CSUSB in September, reside
in the City of San Bernardino
and meet the San Bernardino
Employment and Training
Agency's
(SBETA)
employment eligibility criteria.
Pfck up an a~plication now
at SBETA, 599 N. Arrowhead
Ave., San Bernardino, or at the
office of Dr. Tom Riv e ra at
CSUSB.
Additional
information on the program
may be obtained by calling Dr.
Tom Rivera, CSUSB, at (909)
880-5044 or Jorge Carlos,
SBETA, at 9909) 888-7881

Black Voice 1996
Graduation
Edition
Next Week
Graduation
Edition
Next Week

Send
Information
w/photo to:

BLACK VOICE NEWS
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''1111111..WAY!
I

I I

'',I

I

I'

'96 Lincoln Mark VIll's

96 Mercury Cougars

In Stock
'I

I

f'

I

•

Ready To Roll
Vin# 625400

~huck Mcvay, Owner

ALL 1996 MERCURY'S
TRACER •••••••••••••••••••• 2.9% FOR 48 MONJHS
OR $1250 REBATE

MYSTIQUE •••••••••••••••• 2.9% FOR 48 MONTHS
OR $600 REBATE

COUCAR •••••••••••••••••• 4.9% FOR 48 MONTHS
OR $1000 REBATE

'

SABLE •••••••••••••••••••••• 2.9% FOR 48 MONTHS

96 VW Jetta
Let's Make A Deal

· 96 Grand Marquis
Reducing Price~

OR $600 REBATE

CRAND MARQUIS •••••• 4.9% FOR 48 MONTHS
OR $750 REBATE

•

VILLACER •••••••••••••••••• 4.9% ·FOR

48 MONTHS

OR $1250 REBATE

•

USED CARS

•

.. 94

MERCURY SABLE

~9:,

FORD RANCER

$9,9'9 9
'9'

FORD PROBE SE PACKAGE

• 95

VIN # 662398

•94

$13,950

VIN #148885

VIN # 722914

$13,995

• 95· MERCURY

FORD EXPLORER

4 DOOR

$17,999
VIN # 35880-LOW MILES

' 9:,

I

FORD CONrOUR

$12,995

FORD EXPLORER 2 DOOR

$13,950

·-

',5 -FORD MUSTANC CONVERTIBLE

VIN#1 228s-tfoT HOT HOT

$17
500
vu~&',a,o

LINCOLN TOWNCAR

. -• -. ·~

889-3514

Llncoln • Mercury • Volkswagen
.

-

.

TA$ rate baaed oa 7.5.,.. Al pricet ■re plu lu, lieeue. d - t , _ oa appreffCI credit.
Subject 10 prior -■le. S■Je pricea DOt apply t~ Ieue..

. -

I

'

- T

-

Full Service, Pans & Boc:iy Shop .
. Hours: .~nday - Frlda_y - 7:30 to 5:30
••

$10,999

'94 MERCURY VILLACER

(909) .

·1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

VW JETTA

SUNROOF VIN # 025061

VIN # 72291 4-EXCELL ENT DEAL
.. -

'9}

VIN # 49278 - SUPER C RAZY

$24,999

. $19,999

•

MERCURY MYST

VIN # 624698 ROCK- N -ROLL

.. 9,

FORD BRONCO

.. 95

$12,500

$15 900

$14
999
VIN# l30396

VIN# 268680

.. 94

COUCAR V8

USED CARS

VIN # 205982-DEAL OF T HE WEEK

' 94

FORD EXPLORER 2 DOOR

$12,999
FORD MUST ANC V6

.. 95

$10,499

SPECIAL VIN # 79162

•

USED CARS

-

: Sale Ends July 4...'. _1_996 ~

' 95 TOWNCAR SIGNATURE SERIES

$26,800
VIN # 694348

I

•

I
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SYNERGY '96: National Alliance of African-.American Athletes

:1-::\i.''. ,,

ii:;,;,·=:-::

t;t;;:; .

Photo by Pual Hurst • BVN

AGENTS AND CONTRACT PANEL: Cilfton Culpepper the panel moderator (not pictured)
oversaw an important agenda at the conference. Panelist were (I-r) Alonzo Wright, Anthony
Brown, Norm Nixon and LaMont Smith.

Conference address
social. and economic
issues in sports.
No amount ofpersuasion can change
a man's reaction to what he knows. But
what he knows can be changed, and the
most direct manner is to alter the
images within his mind.
Dennis Kimbrn

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
LOS ANGELES - Enterprising and
concerned men and women for a1l over
these United States, came together to
create partnerships, understanding, unity
and combine/share resources; in hopes
that a meaningful coalition can be
formed.
The National Alli a nce of African
American Athletes (NAAAA) was the
medium that moved so many moversand-sha kers to con verge-·on the Los
Angeles Marriott on June 21 -22.
The SENERGY '96 conference, the .
NAAAA's second national meeting ( the
first gathering was held last year in
Atlanta), was entitled 'Athletes, Busi ness a nd Communities . . . Working
together.'
Taking aim at Dennis Kimbro's words
concerning changing what a person
knows , by enhancing the images our
youth and athletes are currently being
exposed too.
The first day of the conference
focused on the social aspects of community empowerment, while the second
day addressed economic empowerment
and the business end of the multi-billion
dollar sports industry. All centered
around changing persceptions, as well as
creating a network and talent bank of
individuals that the African-American
professional can call on.
"Basically the 'Alliance' started from
another organization, Young Lincoln
Men,:• noted NAAAA's Executive
Director Glue Wilkins. "When I came
back to my community I saw the need to
help out. I did a little reasearch back in
1989 and one thing that struck me was a
study that said inner city youth mainly
respond - outside of home - to athletes
and rappers.
"Of course sport was chosen over rap
because it's obviously better tied to edu-

cation and has more structure. That 's
when I came up with the name National
Alliance of African American Athletes .
.. and I just took it from there."
Its been a seven year struggle to bring
the NAAAA to fruition, and, as with any
new idea or infancy of an organization,
it test your will to continue to put in the
effoi;t required to make it happen.
"I just about lost my mind .. . from
wanting to jump off a bridge from being
depressed about it," said a smiling
Wilkins. "But you know God puts us
here for a reason, and y,ou have to go
through certain things before you
accomplish that mission; without struggle there's no progress."
Wilkins has put together a simple
mission statement: "I believe in the
African-American male . Around this
simple phrase a two-day conference was
built.
Friday ' s Community Empowerment
agenda included the following panels
and discussions: "Changing perceptions about our community" . . . "The

black athlete and social action" . . .
'Church, God and the b·lack athlete" . . .
"The media: Changing stereotypes and
creating opportunities" ... "Fatherhood: What is it" . . . "Success: The
black student athlete and the system" . .
. "Strategies for involvement of the
black athlete in community efforts" ..
. "Family issues and the black athlete."

Saturday's Economic Empowerment
panels and discussions included the following: "Sports, business and the black
athlete" ... "What sports means to
African Americans economically" . . .
"Basic money management" . . .
"Agents and contracts" ... "Investments for the future" . . . "Marketing
yourself and endorsements."
The NAAAA grew to national prominence after its first national conference
in Atlanta, which attracted such names
as Len Elmore , Dusty Baker, Terry
Cummings , Reggie White, Charlie
Ward, Coach Kenny Williamson and
Royce Clayton.
Following the lead that these men
' established, men and women from all
over. the United States who believe in
collective empowerment, utilizing social
and economic power in building leadership, acting as a change agent concerning the challenges facing African American male youth and creating economic
opportunities through education.
"I want the community and black athlete to know we have and are creating a
network where our hands will be
extended to the m positively," Wilkins
said.
Surely the concept and vehicle that is
the NAAAA is timely and can fill a void
in the black community. Sort of connecting the dots for all the various skill
people in the black community that are
trying or are already in the multi-billion
dollar sports business or even playing.
"The conference in Atlanta was a
great catapult for letting people know
what we are trying to do nationally,"
sa id Evere tte Pearsall the Director of
Sports Operations. "It's a perfect fit for
bringing positive individuals from all
over the country together to work
together. We see there are a lot of people
across the country who are doing positi ve things, however a lot of people are
reinventing the wheel. What we want to
do is be that umbrella organization in
the sports bu!i_iness that can bring all the
resources together.."
After participating in the event as the
moderator of the Media: Changing
Stereotype and Creating Oportunities
panel, I' m hopeful that the NAAAA
will stay the course,- and continue to
focus on their well thought out agenda.
After meeting and exchanging ideas and
thoughts with men and women that are
serious about networking, the people
resources are out there to enhance
minority involvment in the giant world
that is sports "BUSINESS. "

====

JOHNSON SETS 200 RECORD

Photo by Jon Gaede - BVN

FIVE OLYMPIC TEAMS: Carl Lewis will be sitting out the spr.ints,
_100- and 200-meters, but he did make the U.S. team in the long
Jump.

Johnson breaks
200-meter world
record, set to
double at Atlanta

final. She recovered and will
complete in both events.
The star waiting to shine
though is Michael Johnson.
He served notice that if all
goes right he will become the
first man to double in the 200
and 400.
Johnson broke the longest
standing track individual
record when he blazed the
200 in 19.66. Along with the
4x400 relay, Johnson could
walk away with three gold
medais.
This Olympic team will
have a lot of veterans who
have grey hair. Mary DeckerSlaney and Johnny Gray are
the two who come to mind.
A couple of new and not so
new stars will finally get their
chance to shine : Lawrence
Johnson, the first AfricanAmerican to make the team in
the pole vault, and world
record holder in the decathlon
Dan O'Brien eased the nightmare of missing the '92 team.
Bloodied but unbound,
slightly injured Jackie JoynerKersee 'in the heptathlon,
Mike Powell, who qualified
in the long jump on his last
attempt and Gwen Torrence
in the 100, but missed out on
the 200 by .001 seconds, are
all in.
All-in-all it was a heart
stopping trials; for the participants and the fans of the
weary stars. Atlanta will be a
break for these survivors o
the U.S. do-or-die event.

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
RIVERSIDE - The United
States Olympic trails may
have set an attendance record
in Atlanta's Olympic Stadium, and many of the favorites
did advance, but, many a
heart was broken and battered

at the gut wrenching event.
For many of the top sprinters in the world, they get
automatic bids to compete for
their countries, but only in the
U.S. does the best athlete in
their event have to qualify or
they ' ll be left holding a bag
of popcorn at home and
watching the Ol ympics on
T.V
Distance runner Steve Holman, who has the best time in
the U.S., but had a bad day
and is off the I ,500 team.
Jack Pierce, who had run
the fastest 110 hurdles race
ever in the US at 12.94, hit a
hurdle and was knocked off
the squad. .
Carl Lewis was bumped
from both sprints (100 &
200), but did squeeze into the
long jump.
Gail Dever made in back to
defend her I 00 title, but
almost fell in the 100 hurdles

SYNERGY'96

APhoto by Paul Hurst · BVN

MEDIA'S ROLE IN EMPOWERMENT: Media and creating opportunities, was moderated
by BVN Sports Editor Leland Stein and included (I-r) Ricky Clemons, Alexis Wellington and
Greg Raleigh. ,
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Photo by Paul Hurst - BVN

ONE OF THE BEST: Particapants in the Youth Rally concerning creating entrepreneurial spirit among
African-American males saw Muhammad Nassardeen of Recycling Black Dollars in LA, give a powerful speach to the youth about enterprise .

..

Photo by Paul Hurst • BVN

UNDERSTANDING-SELF WORTH:' Marketing and endorsements session were headed by (r-I) Jeff
Kelly, Walter Waters and Doug Bush.

I
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Blackballin' Review
By Becky Foreman
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In one powerful sequence,
the "Coach" continously
collects money as his protege, a
young Black athlete attending
college on a basketball
scholarship, learns a depressing
fact about his chances of
obtaining a degree: the
graduation rate for Whites at
this college is 75%, for Blacks,
0%. In another, we see that
Black professional baseball
players are still playing with
"one strike against them," as we
hear some of the vicious hate
mail that was directed against
Hank Aaron as he approached
Babe Ruth's home run record.
In United States' society a
Black man is still reviled for the
color of his skin, regardless of
his accomplishments.
Although dealing with an
essentially grim subject, the
play is fast-paced and
entertaining, with moments of
humor (most notably a "talking
backboard" who tells the
aspiring basketball player the
facts of life.) Running just over
an hour it is a quick, intelligent
show which leaves the audience
wanting more. One suggestion:
as Hinds continues to develop
the show for full production he
might consider adding a bit
more to his professional boxing
piece. The scene shows how,
following many years of
ignoring Black champion

boxers Hollywood created a patriotic tear clouds our eyes.
hero (and a cottage industry) But if we take a closer look,
out of Sylvester Stallone's without misty sentiment, we
ficticious White boxer,. Rocky. will see an institution firmly
Although the point is valid, and rooted in racism, built on a
well taken, references to Apollo foundation of exploitation and
Creed, the Black boxer defeated deceit. This is the premise
by Rocky, were lost on at least behind
Rickerby
Hinds
one audience member, who had fascinating, lyrical, and often
never seen the· film, and moving new play, "Blackballin"'
therefore missed the point.
recently produced as a workshop
The play is
production for
meant
as
a
UCLA's Audrey
metaphor for the
Kirball-Kenis
history of racism
The atre ' s
in general in
C o m m o n
United States'
G r o u n d
society, but it
Festival. Hinds
functions equally
takes
us
well as a standthrough
a
alone examination
whirlwind tour
of the ways in
of a century of
which
young
professional
Black
men
.
.
.
sports in the
continue to be Playwright Rickerby Hmds United States as
exploited by a
shown through
largely White machine that the experiences of four young
profits at their expense. It is Black athletes in a series of
certain to leave the audience vignettes focusing on football,
wondering, the next time they baseball, basketball and boxing.
attend a professional sporting Dwayne Adway, Allan Dean
event, just who it is they are Moore, T.E. Russell and Damon
supposed to be cheering.
Saleem
give
strong
For many Americans performances as the four
professional sports exemplifies athletes, who function as a sort
a Horatio Alger ideal: any man of "Black Everyman" of
(or woman) can succeed professional sports. Under the
through hard work, diligence, direction of Timothy Douglas
and talent. As we cheer for the the four work as an ensemble
athletes who personify our with nuidity and style, and are
country's best, we may find a thoroughly convicing in their

1'1\USIC
REVIE'JV
By Lee M. Ragin

Welcome to the New
Sound of Motown. Horace
Brown's debut album which is
self-titled is sure to please the
most critical of music listeners.
With his debut single "One
For The Money" already
blowin' up on the chart this is
only the prelude of what's to
come. From "Trippin," which
explores the problems that .

modern couples face today in out that not only is he a talented
staying together to "I Like," vocalist but a lyricist, as well ,
which showcases Mr. Brown's writing the majority of songs
smooth laid back style of on his album ..
singing.
With the debut of this
While listening to cuts on album, Horace Brown will be
the CD, the impressiveness of a force to reckon with.
Mr. Brown's laid-back singing
style as a vocalist floored me,
and then I picked up the CD to
read the inside cover and found

vairous athletic incarnations.
Through the experiences of
these four Hinds effectively
uncovers the occasionally
subtle, and often blatant, racism
that continues to exist in the
United States, making it more
difficult for a Black, athlete to
succeed than his or her White
counterpart. The scarcity of
Black coaches, managers, or
·team owners ·helps to perpetuate
a hierarchy that has traditionally
given Whites preferential
treatment from the college level
all the way up to professional
athletics. Many myths about
Black athletes still endure:
Blacks don't make good
quarterbacks, aren't good
swimmers . (because they "lack
bouyancy"), don't belong in
profes_sional baseball, etc.
Hinds gives voice to them
through the character of a White
coach-cum-slavedri ver, deftly
performed by Jay Patterson.
The character serves as a
personification of all White
coaches who acnieve sucpess
through the ruthless expolitation
of the young Black athletes who
entrust their careers, and often
their lives to them.
Becky Foreman is a freelance writer and drama critic,
regularly published in "This
Month On Stage", a national
journal of the arts, and a
member of the Inland Theatre
League.

Ny' A is Going to Make it "Alright"
Ny'a has been taking the underground and dance club scene
with the first single "Do It," off her Nap Records debut album,
Embrace. Now with her second single, "Alright," Ny'a's taking
her sound to mainstream visibility with her sultry vocals that have
resulted in comparisons with soulstress Mary J. Blige and Brandy
by Larry Flick of Billboard Magazine.
"Alright" is a phat R&B track sung over strong vocals that
promises to supersede her first efforts. Citing Marvin Gaye, Sam
Cooke, Patti Labelle, and Tina Marie as her inspiration, Ny'a fuses
R&B with lyrics that prove to her audience that she possesses the
skills necessary to succeed as a song-writer as well as a songstress!
Also featured on the Midnight Mix version of "Alright" is label
mate and Rapper Shooga Mace Daddi.
Ny'a was recently featured as the opening act for Motown
Recording Artist Horace Brown at the Coors Light Showcase in
Washington, D.C. She is currently on a Club tour performing at
selected clubs around the country.
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The Nutty Professor Return~: With a Different Twist
By Stanton Allen Weeks
Friday June 28, 1996, ,.;,•
marks
the
highly
anticipated return of Eddie
Murphy to the big screen
in a screenplay based on
the original motion picture
classic written by Jerry
Lewis and Bill Richmond.
This version promisies to
be just as high energy,
silly, and outrageous as the
original. Unlike the Jerry
Lewis version, in this 1996
update, the issue of obesity
is at the center of attention.
Eddie dons a fat suit to
become Professor Sherman
Klump, a 400-pound man
who
invents
a
revolutionary new formula
that shrinks fat genes .
Count on some hilarious nee
slapping, side wrenching, foot
stomping fun as Professor
Klump's new formula begins to
reveal its flaws. Klump's
formula which transformed him
into the thin and suave new lady
killer starts to wear off at the

most mopportune moments, a
in the midst of trying to win the
affections of his lovely assistant,
Carla Purty, played by
Jada Pinkett. Actor/Comic Dave
Chappelle plays a vile comedian
whose routine consists of mean
jokes aimed at the audience

mem ers.
e utty ro essor
is directed by Tom Shadyac.
The film also stars James
Coburn, Larry Miller, and John
Ales. Co-executive production
credits go to Jerry Lewis.
Eddie Murphy is brilliant as
he plays 7 characters in the film.

Today In LA's 10th Anniversary
BURBANK - Southern
California's #1 early morning
news program, "Today in LA,"
celebrates its 10th anniversary
on June 30. Airing weekday
mornings from 5:30 to 7 :00
a.m., "Today in LA" features
anchors Kent Shocknek, Kathy
Vara, weathercaster Christopher
Nance and traffic reporter Paul
Johnson . The program is the
Southland's longest running
local early morning news
program.
In a bold programming
move, the half-hour "Today in
LA" show premiered on June
30, 1986, at 6:00 a.m. It was
the first local early morning
program to combine a magazine
format with live local news cutins. The program replaced
"Morning Stretch," an exercise
show, and competed against
such well-established shows as
"Good Morning America" and
"CBS Morning News." It was a
ratings success from day one.
Kent Shocknek, along with Pat
DaSilva, were the original
anchors when "Today in LA"
broke new ground a decade ago.

Throughout the decade, the
program has continued to
evolve. In September, 1992,
"Today in LA" added a 60minute weekend version which
is now anchored by Jim Giggins
and Tracie Savage. In April,
1993, the weekday version of
"Today in LA" was expanded to
become a 90-minute newscast,
broadcasting weekdays from
5:30 - 7 a.m., and although the
program now has competition
from three other early morning
local newscasts on KABC,
KTTV, and KTLA, "Today in
LA" continues to consistently
·win its time period by a
substantial margin.
The 5:30 - 7 a.m. time
period gives "Today in LA" the
upper-hand in breaking historymaking stories on a local and
international level before any
other local news program.
Because of its early morning
advantage, it has delivered live
broadcasts of 20 pace shuttle
launches, as well as being first
to report 'on many local weather
storms and disasters.
Since its inception, 2,600

EDD IE

programs ago, "Today in LA"
has also often been first to
deliver new s personally
affecting its viewers. On
Wednesday, June 5, 1996,
"Today in LA" was the first
news program to show the
composite sketch of the
"Hawthorne Rapist." This
information was especially
critical t0 the residents of
Hawthorne, as well as to parents
of young children living in the
surrounding areas.
The pro gram's up-to-them in u te news , stock market
trading, weather, traffic, and
special segments such as the
"Best in L .A ." have earned
"Today in LA" a loyal and evergrowing viewership. Other
winning features include:
Christopher Nance 's "Jog
Around the Southland," which
takes a unique look at weather
by giving reports specific to
seven different local 'microclimates; and Paul Johnson's
traffic survival tactic of
providing the best shortcuts and
alternate routes around traffic
trouble spots.

you may w over.
will limp back."
Murphy says he hopes
people will come out and see the
Nutty Professor rated PG-13.
Remember the first weekend
of the release is crucial, go out
and enjoy.

Each character is someone
you know in your family, or at
least audiences will enjoy
"mama" who is fashioned after
the comedian Mom's Mabley.
In one scene she tells a male
family member who is saying
something disparaging to her,

I

Universal Pictures
presents
The Nutty Professor

C96 _BVN Graduation Edition Coming Next Week)

A Salute to Black Cowboys
The one and only original
Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo
blazes into the Los Angeles
Equestrian Center for the 12th
year, July 20th and 21st, 1996.
The Bill Pickett Invitational
Rodeo. is the only national
Black touring rodeo that has
brought you a decade of family
fun , while focusing on the
important contribution of the
courageous Black Cowboys and
Cowgirls. Men and women that

have enriched our heritage.
Antonio Fargas, Dawn Lewis
The Bill Pickett's Invitational and many more.
.Rodeo provides an exciting
Ticket prices are as follows:
event that features nearly I 00 Box seats : Adults - $ I 8;
Black cowboys and cowgirls . General Admission Children This star studded event has also $10; Adults - $12 (advance) $14
featured such celebrities as: at the gate . Group ticket
Angela Bassett, Glynn Turman, discounts available for groups
Mary Wilson, Freda Payne, of 30 or more people. For more
Reginald T. Dorsey, Vanessa · information, contact (909) 682Bell -Calloway,
Dorian 6070.
Harewood , Janet HubertWhitten, Howard Hewett:

MURPHY
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the jurisdiction of the Court or is a correct copy of the original is a correct copy of the original excepting, however,
statement on file In my office.
n either grantor, its successo
the relief demand ed in the · statement on file in my office.
FRANK K. :JOHNSON,
nor assigns, shall have an
action consis ts wholly or in FRANK K. joHNSON,
County Clerk
right of entry upon or acros
part in excluding s uch party County Clerk
FOR SALE
FILE NO.964376
the surface of said rea
from any inter.est In such FILE NO.964172
Black Book and Gift
p.6120,6/27,7/4,7/11
property nor within nor close
property, NOW, on motion ol p.6113,6/20,6/27,7/4
Store in Riverside area
to said surface than 500 fee
MARIA ARIAS CARO
CALLTANYA
undernea th thereof for th
Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff(s),
at(909) 684-4434
BUSINESS purposes of exploring ' for
BUSINESS FICTITIOUS
Petitloner(s), or contestant(s), FICTITIOUS
NAME STATEMENT
drilling,
d eveloping
o
IT IS ORDERED that the NAME STATEMENT
LEGAL SERVICES at low
The following person(s) is (are) The following person(s) is (are) removing or otherwise any o
service
of
said
service
of
said
monthly rates. Also Excellent way
doing business as:
said
metals,
minerals
summons, citation, or notice ol doing business as:
to earn UNLIMITED
petroleum, natural gas an
rhearing
in
this
action
be
made
'
INCOME. Call now! Ask for
STAT (Strategically Trained other hydrocarbon substances
upon"
said
d efendant, • Sweet's & Snacks
Earl. Toll Fret(800) 341-0148 or
Assessment Team) Consultant as reserved by Anza Realt
res pondent, or citee by 4212 Locust
(909) 789-8791
Agency
Company, a corporation, i
publication thereof in I.Hf Riverside, CA 92501
5916 Dickens Avenue
dee d recorded January 12
BLACK VOICE a newspaper
Riverside, CA 92506
1960 as instrument no. 2703 o
of
general
circulation Cynthia Carlton
official records of Riversld
4212 Locust St.
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Waldenbooks presents the first in a
series of Children's Story Hours
starting at 9:30 a .m. at Carousel
Mall free to all children. For more
information call (909) 888-2515.

Thursday, June 27, 1996

Plaza Alicante in Garden Grove.
The conference cost is $10 per youth
under age 18 and $25 per adult. For
more information, contact Judy
Ritter, Inland Empire Chapter (909)

Band." For information call (213)
667-2000
Jurupa Area Recreation and Park
District- Pancake Breakfast 8 am to
Noon, at the Memorial Park, 4393
Riverview Dr., in Riverside. For
more information call (909) 682- .
3031.

888-1481.

,lune 21st-Sept 7th
Fantasy Forest at Santa's Village
opens everyday during the summer.

Tune 24-Aui 30th

City of San Bernardino sponsoring a
free summer lunch program for
youth ages 0-18yrs. For information
call 909/384-5070
June 27th
Pal Center ·celebrates l0yrs. of
education and employment services
at graduation on the spacious
grounds at the Pal Center complex,
at 2450 Blake Street in Muscoy/San
Bernardino. For information call
(909) 887-7002.

lune 28th

Urban League Automotive Training
Center-Graduation Ceremonies at
9:00 am. For information call
(310)458-1224.

Tune 29th
Peace March and Festival- meeting
at Patterson Park 9am, event held on
the front lawn of the Cesar Chavez
Center starting at 11am. For information call (909) 686-8946.
Riverside Municipal Museum- to celebrate Riverside's historic African
American family traditions. The
reception is at 12:30p.m. For more
information call (909) 782-5273.

lune 29 - 30th

Carousel Mall-Steve Gipson and
John Cole's bringing their two man
The Great Civil War Exposition and
Living History Show. For more
information call (909) 384-5254.
June 29th
American Red Cross hosts Youth
Forum June 29th from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The event will take place
at the Hyatt Regency Alicante, 100

"

''

June 29th
Peace march and festival. People
Reaching Out (PRO) is coordinating
the 3rd annual Peace March and
Festival to mobilize the community
for peace in the eastside. The theme
for this years event is Peace, People,
Pri,d e.
The purpose of the
mobilization is to move residents
towards constructive remedies of
youth violence. The festival will also
provide an afternoon of fun with
music and games for young and old,
a rap contest and a few words of
interest from community leaders.
For more information please call the
PRO office (909) 686-8946.

Main Street Square- Multicultural
Festival starts at 1:00 pm Admission
is Free. For information call 3848180.
.hl1tiJh_

McDonald's restaurant located at
2242 University Ave., in Riverside,
giving away *free* Arch Deluxe
burgers from 3 to 5 pm.
July 5th-

/uh..i1h

June 29th & 30th
2nd Annual Veterans Affairs &
Native American Pow Wow.
Presented by San Manuel Indian
Band of Mission Indians this two day
event at Glen Helen Regional Park
will be the highlight of the season.
Park will open at 10 a.m.,
Ceremonies will begin at high noon
each day and closes at 10 p.m. For
more information contact Christine
B. Schlacter, (909) 425-3988

If you were a member of Poly, North,

Ramona, Rubidoux, Pacific, San
Bernardino, Redlands, Eisenhower,
or San Go~gonio High School class of
1960 thru 1970, attended UCR or
RCC, was a member of the NuBreed
Bishops, Cossack, Sarasens, or
Mellow Fellows car clubs and
remember the Good Ole days, let's
get together at the 4th, Semi-Annual
Community Reunion Dance &
Picnic. Sat. & Sun. July 6th & 7th,
1996. Contact Obie Wilson (909)
788-4262.
July 1st- July 14
Chri!stma!i. in July mega sale at
Goodwill in Riverside.. Great

Christmas
and
Halloween
merchandise on sale 30-50 % off.
Christmas wrapping paper, ribbon,
bows, decorations, lights, halloween
decorations, and daily manager's
specials. Name brand toys, most in
original packages, large selection.
[uly 1st

UCR/California Museum of Photography presents across the Sea of
Time Premieres in Southern California Fabulous 3D Fundraiser at the
state-of-the-art Edwards IMAX 3D
Theatre at the Irvine Spectrum
Entertainment Center in Irvine. For
information call (909) 787-4787.
lu/y 2nd

CareAmerica will present "Keys to a
Healthy Lifestyle" seminar at 9:30

at the Calimesa Senior Center, 908
Park, Calimesa. For more information call (800) 777-5600.
,luly 3rd - Aug 28th
Carousel Mall and the San Bernardino Symphony Orchestra will present
a series of Lunchtime Concerts in the
JCPenney Upper Court. Perfor•
mances begin at 12 noon. For information call (909) 384-5354.

1K/J!..i1h.

Court Street Square- presents MultiCulture Festival. It starts at 1:00pm
in Downtown San Bernardino. For
more information call (909) 3848180.

Autry Museum of Western Heritagepresents "The California Gold Rush

They helped me huy a car _,_,
rather than Jell me one.
'

)t

Hope & Help, Inc.• presents its
"Annual Recognition Day," at
2:00pm, Good News Missionary Baptist Church 2355 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Riverside. For information call (909)
787-7743.

am

l1lb..l1h.

Cultural Events, UCR presents concert by the Pat Rizzo Big Band.
Event will begin at 6 pm until dusk.

July 12th- July 28th
This year's Orange County Fair will
include a diverse selection of
headline entertainers, current
rockers like the Rembrandts , to
classic blasts from the past such as
the Temptations 1 to big-name .
country, disco, jazz and tejano acts
and nationally renowned comic Paul
Rodriguez. Also featuring Rose
Royce, Lou Rawls, and Kook and the
Gang. All entertainment is free with
fair admission. There will be a twoshow format, 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
For more information or directions,
contact (714) 549-9802,

July 15th
Famjly Heritage Day At The Autry,
A Celebration of Juneteenth from
11:00 • 3:00 p.m. For information
call (213) 667-2000

'

No one·ever walks into a store
and says,"You know, I really wish
they'd sell me something in here':
That's because normal people
don't shop that way. You want to
look around, compare, maybe
get a little .information. So
when you come into Saturn
to look at our new 1996 models,
don't be surprised if you're allowed to shop at your
own pace. And if yo,u need
anything like engine specifications, or a soda, just •~
ask. Hope to see you soon SAnnN.

July 20th & July 21st
Sunsplash World Tour '96 Tickets go
on Sale Saturday, May 25 at 10 a.m.
Tickets priced at $28.00, $23.00, and
$18.00. Featured artists will be
reggae's finest, Dennis Brown, Big
Mountain Band , Judy Mowatt,
Sugar Minott, Capleton, Jamaican
Groove and much more.
August 17th
George Winston to perform at the
· Riverside Municipal Auditorium.
Tickets $19.50 and $17.50 reserved.
For more information contact, (909)
788-3944,

.,

,
'

·

·re

For your closest retailer, call 1-800-522-5000.
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A DIFFERE NT KIND of C6MPANY. A DIFFE R E NT KIND o CAR.

en

Cl C
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E11ery year JD. Poll'er and AJJociate., cmuJuct., a Jun•ey of new-car buyer,, to Jet holl' they lik~d
the way they ll'tre treated by their J,rle.,perJon. While Saturn baJ alwayJ ranked
right up thm ll'ith Jome pretty e.i:pt11J/llt h1:mry car.,, thiJ jear, u•ere p(oud to
Jay, for lhe.fi•rJI lime e1ier, we were ranked "be,1/ oi>era/L." (JuJt thou_qbt you might
Like //J know - ll't wae J1ire e.i:ciled aboul ii.) J.D. Poll'er and AJJodateJ 1995 Sale,,
Satufactwn Study baJed 011 a total of 58,961 con.111mer reJpm1JtJ. ©/996 Saturn Corporation.
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Jurupa Area Recreation and Park
District- 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament at the Avalon Gymnasium,
2510 Avalon Blvd, on Rubidoux. For
more information call (909) 6823031.

Giant robotic insects, up to 186 times larger than normal size, will invade the San Bernardino County
Museum in Redlands when Backyard Monsters 2 opens July 13. The exhibit, which also includes
interactive learning stations and specimen collections, will give visitors a bugs-eye-view of the role
insects play in the environment.

June 30th
Art Exhibit: Painting, photography,
installation art and sculpture are
among the media used by 14 UC
Riverside a r t students for their
senior theses, on exhibit through
June 30th at UCR's Sweeny Art
Gallery, 3701 Canyon Crest Drive.
Open 11:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday, For
more information, call (9090 7873755.

1

,,

lulY 21st

Riverside Community Players, presents "Nunsence II The Second Coming..." RCP is located at 4026 Fourteenth Street. For information call
(909) 686-4030.
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COLORING CONTEST
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Enter To Win: Name

-

- -- - - - - -

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A g e _

•

, State

City

Zip

Phone

There will be three winners and they-will all receive tickets to the Bill Picket Invitational Rodeo. To
win color vour oicture and then mail vour entrv to The Black Voice News. P.O. Box 1581 . Riverside. ·

~OOJ@W a day at the rodeo featuring Special Celebrity
Guests, Calf Ropin', Bull DogQin', Barrel Racin', Bull
Ridin', a delicious variety·of mOuth watering food and
much m•o re.·..

. Sert. lAI~ 20, 6"° pm
SIM. JIAI~ 21, 3:30 pm
LOS ANGELES EQUESTRIAN CENTER
480 Riverside Dr. (near Griffith Park)
Tickets on Sale; NOW

· Black Voice N•ws ·
3585 Main Street, Suite #201
....

Riversid_
e , CA 92501 '

(909) 682-6070
'

,

.
.

.

,I

'

Ticket Prices: .Children 12 & urlder $1 O
Adults $12 (in advance) *. $14 (at the gate)
All Box Seats $18.00
.
For more info contact: Black Voice NE!ws 909-682-6070

IIWPA
Nothi ng can compare to the Original!!
1

Qon't miss it. Let's Rodeo!
rr
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